
SC-LX502(B/S)

Experience the enveloping sound of DTS:X® and Dolby Atmos® featuring the Reflex Optimizer for Dolby Atmos-
enabled speakers, accompanied by the spectacular view of Ultra HD video, HDR10, HLG (Hybrid Log-Gamma), 
and Dolby Vision™. FlareConnect™, Chromecast built-in, and DTS Play-Fi® let you stream music anywhere 
across the house. Listen to a multitude of songs via internet radio and network streaming services, controlled 
by the Pioneer Remote App. With Powered Zone 2, and a phono and 7 HDMI inputs, a wide range of options are 
offered on the SC-LX502.

AmplificAtion 
channels: 7 ›

Amplification type: class D (Direct Energy HD) ›

560 W multi-ch Simultaneous Drive (8 ohms, 1 kHz, 1.0 %  › tHD)
220 W/ch (4 ohms, 1 kHz, 1.0 % tHD, 1ch Driven, iEc) ›

180 W/ch (6 ohms, 1 kHz, 1.0 % tHD, 1ch Driven,  › iEc)

conStruction DESign
fan-less cooler Design ›
Anti-Standing Wave insulator ›

AuDio fEAturES
Dolby Atmos › ®/Dolby Surround
DtS:X/DtS neural:X ›

reflex optimizer ›

Dolby › ® trueHD/Dolby Digital plus
DtS-HD master Audio/DtS-HD High resolution Audio/DtS  ›
96/24/DtS-ES/DtS Express
DSD Direct playback via network/uSB (11.2, 5.6, 2.8 mHz/2ch) ›

DSD Disc (SAcD) playback via HDmi (2.8 mHz/5.1ch, 2ch) ›

Digital core Engine with cirrus logic (Quad core) x1 ›

768 kHz/32-bit DAc (AK4458) ›

HDmi Audio return channel (Arc) ›

mcAcc Auto room tuning ›

phase control•	

Subwoofer EQ•	

Advanced Sound retriever (2ch) ›

Advanced Surround modes ›

classical, unplugged, Entertainment Show, Drama, •	
Advanced game, Action, rock/pop, Sports, Extended Stereo, 
Extended mono, front Stage Surround Advance, Auto 
Surround

ViDEo fEAturES
ultra HD pass-through with HDcp 2.2 (4K/60p/4:4:4/24-bit,  ›
4K/24p/4:4:4/36-bit, 4K/60p/4:2:0/36-bit)
High Dynamic range (Dolby Vision, HDr10, Hlg) Signal pass- ›
through
Wide color gamut (Bt.2020) Signal pass-through ›

ultra HD upscaling  › (1080p  4K)
3D ready (Blu-ray Disc™, Broadcast, and games) ›

Deep colour (36-bit), “x.v.colour” ›

HomE nEtWorK fEAturES
flareconnect™ › *2 for multi-room Audio
chromecast built-in* › 1

DtS play-fi* › 2 ready
Apple Airplay certified ›

Spotify, tiDAl, and Deezer music-Streaming Services ready* › 3

internet radio with tunein ›

Hi-res Audio file playback via uSB/network ›

up to 192 kHz/24-bit AlAc, Aiff, flAc, WAV•	

11.2 mHz Direct DSD and 5.6/2.8 mHz DSD playback*•	 4

Dolby•	 ® trueHD playback (uSB only)

conVEniEncE fEAturES
Built-in Wi-fi › ® (Dual Band 5 gHz/2.4 gHz)
Built-in  › Bluetooth® Wireless technology (Version: 4.1+ lE, profile: 
A2Dp/AVrcp, codec: SBc/AAc)
pioneer remote App ready (ioS/Android™)* › 5

user-friendly  gui with System/network Setup menu ›

Auto power off in HDmi Standby through ›

Am/fm tuner 40 presets ›

Sleep timer ›

user-friendly Simple remote control ›

front tErminAlS
HDmi 1 in ›

uSB 1 in for uSB Drive ›

mcAcc Setup mic in ›

phones 1 out ›

rEAr tErminAlS
HDmi 6 in (4 Assignable) ›

HDmi 2 out (1 for mAin, 1 for Zone 2/SuB) ›

Ethernet 1 in ›

AV (component) 1 in (Assignable) ›

AV (composite) 2 in (Assignable) ›

Audio 1 in (Assignable) ›

phono (mm) 1 in ›

Digital coaxial 1 in (Assignable) ›

Digital optical 2 in (Assignable) ›

Subwoofer 2 pre out ›

Zone 2 pre/line out ›

Speaker 9 ch out (front, cEntEr,  ›
SurrounD, SurrounD BAcK/ZonE 2/
Bi-Amp, HEigHt/Sp B)

ir 1 in/1 out ›

12 V trigger 2 out/rS-232c ›

fm/Am Antenna ›

SpEcificAtionS
power requirements:   ›
Ac 220-230 V, 50/60 Hz

power consumption/Standby:   ›
250 W/0.1 W

Dimensions (W x H x D):   ›
435 x 185 x 395 mm

Weight: 12.1 kg ›

7.2-ch Direct Energy HD Network AV Receiver

*1 Chromecast-enabled apps required   *2 Available with firmware update   *3 Availability of services may vary with region. Please confirm before purchase. Subscription may also be required.  
*4 Not guaranteed via wireless LAN   *5 Available for free download from the App Store/the Google Play

BlAcK SilVEr



Direct Energy HD Amplifier 
The Direct Energy HD (High fidelity class D) Amplifier based on 
Pioneer’s Multi-channel Stereophonic Philosophy is capable of 
simultaneous high-power. With the Direct Power FET directly 
connected to the print circuit board without any wiring, you can enjoy 
quality sound, quick response, and high efficiency, as well as save 
energy. The custom bypass capacitors further enhance the advantages 
of the Direct Energy HD amplifier, producing powerful bass while also 
featuring gentle expressiveness. The Direct Energy HD amplifier is 
ideal for reproducing the latest HD content encoded by Dolby Atmos 
or DTS:X and high resolution audio. 

MCACC Auto Room Tuning    
Create the optimum acoustic environment with Pioneer’s 
MCACC (Multi-Channel Acoustic Calibration System), 
developed with the expertise of professional recording 
studios. With the custom microphone, the system automatically 
compensates for differences in speaker size, level and distance, and 
equalises response.

Synchronised Sound with Phase Control      
As an innovative solution for the phase lag between the 
subwoofer and the main channel speakers caused by the bass 
management filter, Phase Control compensates the delayed bass 
to improve sound synchronisation.

Dolby Atmos and DTS:X       
Dolby Atmos and DTS:X formats liberate 
sounds from specific speakers, allowing 
them to move from speaker to speaker, 
and even overhead. The next-generation audio 
codecs leverage object-based audio to enable 
new immersive and interactive audio performance. 
Whether it is movies, music, or games, you can enjoy a totally new 
experience that unleashes overwhelming realism in your home cinema. 

Reflex Optimizer   
High directivity sound reflects off the ceiling, 
while low directivity sound directly reaches 
the ears. This difference causes a phase shift, 
making the sound feel uncomfortable. To 
solve this, the new technology optimizes the 
performance of your up-firing elevation speakers 
for your listening environment, by aligning the 
phase of direct and indirect sound, matching the 
basic tone, and optimizing the upward-oriented 
frequencies. The result is overall seamless sound 
with Dolby Atmos enabled speakers, allowing the ideal reproduction of 
three-dimensional surround sound.

Next-Generation Video Standard Ready            
The SC-LX502 supports pass-through for Dolby Vision, HLG 
(Hybrid Log-Gamma), and HDR10 signals. By connecting a 
compatible source device, you can enjoy these latest video 
standards on a compatible display. What’s more, all 
HDMI terminals support 4K (60p/4:4:4/24-bit*), Wide 
Colour Gamut (BT.2020), and HDCP 2.2, so you will 
have no problem when upgrading to new devices, and 
can also enjoy premium content such as 4K videos with 
digital copy protection.
* 4:4:4/24-bit signal is not supported via front terminal.

Chromecast built-in    
The SC-LX502 comes with Chromecast built-in, 
so you can use your mobile device to stream 
your favourite music, radio, or podcasts to 
your speaker. You can control the audio from 
anywhere in the house using Chromecast-enabled apps running on 
your personal device—iPhone, iPad, Android phone and tablet, Mac 
and Windows laptop, and Chromebook™. Discover Chromecast-
enabled apps at google.com/cast/apps.

DTS Play-Fi®   
DTS Play-Fi* wirelessly streams any audio content 
from any compatible mobile device to the SC-LX502 
and DTS Play-Fi compatible audio systems, creating 
a multi-room system in your home. You can stream 
different sources to different speakers at the same time from the 
Pioneer Music Control App.
* DTS Play-Fi will be available with firmware update.

Multi-room Audio Offers a Variety of Ways to Enjoy Music    
FlareConnect™* shares audio 
from network and external audio 
input sources between compatible 
components. Enjoy effortless multi-
room playback of LP records, CDs, 
network music services, and more with 
supported components and speaker 
systems. Music selection, speaker 
grouping, and playback management 
across the home are built into the 
Pioneer Remote App**.
* Sharing audio from external inputs is 
enabled with a future firmware update. External audio inputs supporting FlareConnect 
may differ depending on model. Please consult individual product specification for 
more information. 

** Download free from the App Store or Google Play.
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